Introduction
In the last 20 years, several research groups have explored treating conventionally untreatable epilepsies with delivery of AEDs directly into epileptogenic tissue, the cortical subarachnoid space, or the cerebral ventricles . This emerging strategy of "intracranial pharmacotherapy" uses some type of drug delivery device placed inside the cranium. This distinguishes it from both systemic pharmacotherapy, which delivers drugs into the brain through the gastrointestinal, dermal, and/or cardiovascular systems, and from intrathecal pharmacotherapy, which delivers drugs through the theca of the spinal cord. The present article reviews the diverse origins, present state, main challenges, and future prospects for intracranial pharmacotherapy. We focus on our efforts to develop a feedback-controlled intracranial drug delivery device, the subdural HNP, for neocortical epilepsies.
Intracranial Pharmacotherapy in the Context of Epilepsy Treatment Strategies
Historically, four major strategies have been used for the treatment of epilepsies. These are dietary and behavioral therapy, systemic pharmacology, and neurosurgery. Dietary therapy and behavioral therapy have been practiced for centuries. While effective in many patients, the overwhelming majority of drug refractory epilepsies (DRE) cannot be controlled with these strategies. Neurosurgical interventions reduce or eliminate seizures by either removing the epileptogenic zone (e.g., temporal lobectomy, hemispherectomy, neocortical tissue resection) or destroying the neural pathways of seizure propagation (e.g., by callosotomy, subpial resection). While these strategies can improve or cure many patients, both interventions are burdened with the risk of damaging normal neural tissue. Systemic pharmacology controls seizures in up to 70% of all patients. However, 2 Epilepsy Research and Treatment during systemic AED intake the entire body is exposed to the compound, although the targeted epileptogenic zones occupy less than a thousandth of the body mass. Indeed, a neocortical seizure focus with an average tissue volume of 7 cm 3 is 10,000× less than the approx. 70,000 cm 3 body volume of a 70 kg and 180 cm high person [27] . The Vagus Nerve Stimulator (VNS) of Cyberonics (Houston, TX), approved by FDA for DRE in 1997, marked a new approach to epilepsy therapy. This device belongs to the family of "neuroprostheses", which also includes the Deep Brain Stimulator (DBS) [28, 29] and the Responsive Neurostimulation (RNS) system by NeuroPace (Mountain View, CA) [30] [31] [32] . Intracranial pharmacotherapy is the product of the same intellectual wave that, departing from the conventional therapies, produced the VNS and other brain stimulation devices, as well as the ideas that intracerebral gene transfer [33, 34] , cell transplantation [35, 36] , or local cooling [37] might also be used to treat focal epilepsies.
The Need for Developing Intracranial Drug Therapy for Epilepsy
Approximately 30% of the epilepsy patient population will not achieve complete remission of seizures with standard AED therapy [38, 39] . This translates to about 600,000 people in our country and almost 15 million in the rest of the world with DRE [8, 40, 41] . Nearly a third of these patients suffer the severe condition of one or more seizures per month. Many DRE patients, especially those with mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (MTLE), are candidates for neurosurgical intervention. However, about 90% of patients with severe DRE are unsuitable for surgical tissue resection/lesion [42, 43] , because the seizure-generating regions (a) overlap primary sensory, primary motor, or language ( Figure 1 ) areas, (b) occupy too large a tissue mass in one lobe or involve multiple foci which are multilobar and/or bihemispheric or (c) are nonlesional and difficult or impossible to localize. These challenges underline the need to explore the usefulness of intracranial AED delivery. We estimate that there are about 140,000 DRE patients in the US who might be considered as potential candidates for some form of nontraditional epilepsy treatment, including intracranial pharmacotherapy.
Conceptual Evolution of Intracranial AED Delivery
The idea of treating epileptic seizures with drugs delivered directly into the brain is related to the paradigm shift in medicine that took place in the 1950s and 1960s, leading to the cardiac pacemaker, cochlear implant, and other implanted devices. Microelectronics set the stage for this paradigm shift. Thus, the pacemaker successfully implanted in the initial groups of patients [44] could not be designed without the commercial availability of the transistor; the VNS [45] could not be constructed without the microprocessor.
The neurostimulators and other "neuroprostheses" designed to correct abnormal brain functions [45] [46] [47] opened the eyes of the medical community to new possibilities in the treatment of neurological disorders. It has also become clear that with proper neurosurgical techniques and post-implantation care these devices cause no major damage in neural tissue, or at least such damage is not inherent to their use and does not carry substantially more risk than short-term intracranial electrode or catheter placement. The histopathology of brains of Parkinson's disease patients treated with DBS showed "no differences in stimulated and nonstimulated tissues adjacent to the lead-track" [48] . In epilepsy clinical trials, no major side-effects were reported during the course of centromedian thalamic stimulation [28] , just as "no adverse stimulation-induced side effects" were observed in epilepsy patients implanted with the RNS device [32] . Thus, while these data obviously could not provide information on whether long-term intracranial drug applications would also be free of side-effects, they suggest that such interventions are not accompanied with prohibitive risks.
Neuropharmacological studies have shown that localized, intracerebral drug applications can modulate, prevent or stop epileptiform EEG and behavioral events [13] . As early as 1970, Collins [49] reported that muscimol, applied topically on the neocortical surface, blocked focal seizures induced by penicillin, bicuculline and picrotoxin, in rats. Muscimol could also suppress audiogenic seizures if injected into the inferior colliculus [50] , a structure later proven to be the generator site of sound-induced EEG seizures [51] . Piredda and Gale [52] showed in rats that local application of muscimol into the deep prepiriform cortex can temporarily eliminate epileptogenicity in this region, concluding that this area "may also represent a site at which GABA agonists could function therapeutically to control epileptogenesis". In Smith et al.'s paper [1] describing the antiepileptic effect of lidocaine injected into the deep prepiriform cortex, they suggest that ". . . microchip and implantable pump technology should make it possible to construct a system that would predict onset of a seizure and then inactivate the neurons in the focus before they could initiate an ictal event". Shortly after, Eder et al. [2] reported that cortically delivered diazepam can attenuate bicuculline-induced local epileptiform EEG spikes, again suggesting the "possible role for AED perfusion directly on seizure focus as a therapy for intractable partial seizures". The seeds for a new therapy for intractable focal epilepsy were sown.
Better understanding of focal epilepsy also contributed. Seizures usually originate in discrete epileptogenic zones (Figures 1(a) and 1(b) ), while the rest of the brain may function normally until the electrophysiological seizure activity propagates to neighboring or even more distant structures. This has justified the search for ways to pharmacologically control cortical or subcortical epileptogenic zones, without the unnecessary and often harmful exposure of the body and the rest of the brain to drugs.
Advances in medical device manufacturing, neurostimulation research, intracerebral AED pharmacology and clinical epileptology were synthesized into specific engineering solutions for intracranial pharmacotherapy for focal epilepsy at the beginning of this decade. In 2000, a "microcomputercontrolled intracerebrally implanted drug delivery device, in which the timing and duration of drug deliveries are determined by the implanted brain tissue's own electrical activity" was described [3] . Also in 2000, Stein et al. [6] published a study demonstrating the efficacy of "an automated drug delivery system for focal epilepsy" in rats, concluding that "such therapy might avoid some of the problems inherent to systemic administration of antiepileptic drugs". In 2000 Fischell et al. [5] patented a "responsive implantable system for the treatment of neurological disorders" (US Patent #6,134,474), although these inventors focused on electrical stimulation and "medication released into the cerebrospinal fluid of the human patient" as the therapeutic interventions. The idea of "focal methods of drug delivery tied to EEG activity" was embraced by investigators at the National Institutes of Health [7] and within a few years the development of intracranial pharmacotherapy for epilepsy has become the objective of several research teams in academia, in some cases closely collaborating with startup companies (e.g., Sierra Neuropharmaceuticals, MedGenesis Therapeutix, and others).
The goal of treating focal epilepsy with intracranially delivered drugs is being pursued in diverse pathways. One strategy involves the intracranial implantation of AEDreleasing polymers [53] . Cortically implanted phenytoinethylene-vinyl acetate (EVAc) controlled-release polymers have been demonstrated to reduce seizures in a cobaltinduced model of focal neocortical epilepsy [11] . A second strategy aims to deliver AEDs into the brain using a different approach: by utilizing fully implanted, responsive or nonresponsive, neuroprosthetic devices. These devices employ either intraparenchymal catheters or catheter/electrode units, or cannulas placed in the cerebral ventricles, or sealed, subdural fluid delivery/recording electrode units overlaying the neocortical epileptogenic zone(s). One promising technique for intraparenchymal drug administration into the seizure focus or foci, with or without electrophysiological recording capability, uses convection-enhanced delivery (CED), which seeks to "distribute a therapeutic agent homogeneously throughout clinically significant volumes of brain parenchyma" [26] . The relative safety of this method was shown in nonhuman primates [16] , while its efficacy to reduce the severity of amygdala-kindled seizures in rats was demonstrated by Gasior et al. [21] , who administered Ntype calcium blocker conotoxins into the amygdala via CED. Intracerebroventricular AED administration is an alternative site for intracranial drug delivery. However, this strategy addresses systemic, but not CNS-related toxicity [25] , at least with the devices and drug delivery protocols that have been tested in intracerebroventricular seizure-control studies. The anesthetic side-effect of intracerebroventricular pentobarbital administration in rats [54] is a pentobarbital action that can be eliminated without decreasing its neocortical seizure-preventing potency by administering this compound transmeningeally into the cortex via a sealed device [17] . This transmeningeal route offers another avenue for intracranial AED administration, with the assistance of the subdural/subarachnoid HNP device.
The Subdural HNP for the Treatment of Neocortical Epilepsies
The subdural HNP is a type of intracranial drug delivery device, which offers drug deliveries directly into epileptogenic brain tissue, via sealed, single or multiple, regularly flushed, subdural/subarachnoid units equipped with recording electrodes/sensors to provide feedback from the exposed neural tissue [17] (Figure 2 ). The basic concept and architecture of the device have been described [9, 17, 19, 55, 56] . Its key distinguishing feature is the integration of both fluid exchange/drug delivery ports and recording electrodes/sensors into a silicone strip or grid that can be placed in the subarachnoid space ( Figure 3 ). Thus, it is this subarachnoid space through which the device delivers AEDs or other seizure-preventing therapeutic solutions into the underlying epileptogenic zone(s). Consequently, the subdural HNP achieves pharmacological/therapeutic effects via drug diffusion through the cerebral arachnoid and pia maters, virtually eliminating the risk of damaging normal neocortical tissue. This "transmeningeal pharmacotherapy" is based on a known, albeit medically underutilized, physico-chemical property of the cerebral leptomeninges; that is, their permeability to water-soluble molecules. This is why neurotransmitters released into the neocortical extracellular space can diffuse into a fluid collection device placed on the pia mater [57, 58] . The movement of molecules across the leptomeninges is bidirectional. Thus, water-soluble small molecules, like N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) or methylene blue, penetrate through these membranes into the underlying cerebral cortex and stay close to the delivery area [18] (Figure 4 ): findings consistent with prior autoradiographic studies [59] .
Inclusion of recording electrodes (and in the future neurochemical sensors) in the subdural drug delivery unit gives potential for the device to execute three important functions. First, electrophysiological recordings can provide feed-back on the effects of the delivered drugs, so that their delivery parameters can be flexibly adjusted, eliminating the danger of applying too high, neurotoxic doses, while helping to avoid the application of too low, thus inefficient drug concentrations. Second, these recordings can potentially provide information for the treating physician on the neurophysiological impact of the subdural implant, so that adverse reactions, if these occur, can be recognized and treated early. Third, electrophysiological data acquisition may permit seizure prediction and seizure detection, thus allowing subdural drug delivery in a responsive, on-demand fashion, upon the occurrence of pre-seizure or seizure-onset signals. This set of three feed-back functions separates the subdural HNP from AED-releasing polymers, gene therapy and cell transplantation.
Multiple drug delivery/recording units, shaped either as strips or grids, can obviously also be used. Thus, the device Figure 2 : Design of the simplest version of the subdural HNP implant, a nonresponsive intracranial pharmacotherapy device. EEG recording from the treated epileptogenic area provides feedback for the electrophysiological effects of drug pulses during post-implantation device checks, so that ineffective delivery parameters, just as potentially hazardous delivery conditions, can be recognized and corrected. This device might be appropriate for a subclass of patients with drug refractory, surgically untreatable neocortical epilepsy, whose frequently occurring or subjectively predictable seizures may not necessitate the use of a responsive apparatus with seizure-prediction/detection capability. Namely, in these patients automatic, intermittent drug pulses or patient-activated drug deliveries with the above device may provide adequate seizure control without side effects. Since the minipump reservoirs can be refilled via subcutaneous access ports, in each patient more than one AED can be tried and used. Should this strategy prove to be successful in clinical trials, it may well pave the way for the next, responsive version of this device [19] .
could apply treatment over large cortical areas, without the spatial limitations imposed upon devices using tissuepenetrating cannulas, catheters or tubes. This may allow the treatment of extended, multiple, and/or bilateral seizure foci, as well as diffusely distributed epileptogenic zones that are difficult to localize even with intracranial recordings. Presently, muscimol is emerging as the choice of AED for the first generation subdural HNPs [19, 20] , because of the following reasons: (a) cortical seizure-preventing efficacy in low (≤1 mM; Figure 5 ) concentrations, (b) fast-developing (∼30 seconds) pharmacological action, (c) high watersolubility, (d) long-term (∼4 month) stability in solution, and (e) efficacy at neutral pH. Another feature of the subdural HNP design is the sealing membrane around both the individual drug delivery ports (Figures 2 and 3 ) and the entire subdural unit. This prevents significant drug spillover to neighboring, normal cortical areas and limits systemic exposure to the administered AED. During pentobarbital administration into the neocortex through a sealed epidural cup (as in rodents the thin, permeable dura mater allows transmeningeal drug application via such devices) focal seizures can be readily prevented, while the rat remains awake [17] . The lack of significant drug spillover into the CSF or the rest of the cerebral cortex is also demonstrated in Figure 5 (a). It illustrates that if one side of the frontal cortex is pretreated with transmeningeal saline, while the contralateral site is simultaneously pre-treated with muscimol in the same way, subsequent application of Ach into both cortical areas leads to focal seizures in the saline-treated but not the muscimoltreated side. The HNP minipump is a dual, fully implantable, and transcutaneously refillable, miniature peristaltic device [20] ( Figure 6 ). Its design and two fluid reservoirs allow the HNP to execute, in an alternating fashion, two functions. One reservoir is for AED delivery, while the other one is for delivering a flushing solution (e.g., saline or artificial CSF) or removing CSF from the subarachnoid space to prevent pressure increase. In the experiment shown in Figure 5(b) , muscimol was delivered with this minipump into the cortical subarachnoid space of a freely moving rat: the apparatus was mounted on the head of the animal (Figure 6 ).
In addition to data generated in rats implanted with epidural drug delivery devices [17] [18] [19] [20] 22] (Figures 4-6) , monkey and human studies also suggest the therapeutic viability of the subdural HNP. In anthropoid New World monkeys (Saimiri sciureus), muscimol delivery into the subarachnoid space prevented focal neocortical seizures [19] . In patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (n = 3), in a neurosurgical setting prior to tissue resection, lidocaine (an IRB-approved compound for the HNP project at the time) was applied to the pial surface overlaying the epileptogenic zone. Within minutes, this local treatment markedly reduced the frequency of EEG spiking in the epileptogenic area [24] . Thus, seizure susceptibility in the primate cerebral cortex can be modulated by drugs delivered directly to the pial surface.
Challenges and Prospects
The prospects of intracranial pharmacotherapy depend on how the intertwined scientific, engineering, clinical, and neurosurgical problems will be solved and the pertinent regulatory and commercial issues navigated. Our initial aim is to investigate the most feasible simplest, nonresponsive version of the subdural HNP in Phase I/II clinical trials, after rat and monkey studies on safety and efficacy are completed. This can set the stage for testing the more complex, responsive HNP version [9, 17, 19] .
The first main scientific challenge of HNP development is the thorough elaboration of the safety profile of the device. Although subdural electrode grids and strips can be routinely kept over the neocortex for a few weeks with minimal or no Figure 6 : Photograph of a rat wearing the dual HNP minipump during an experiment. Depending on the tubing arrangement of the minipump, the device can either direct, in an alternating fashion, two solutions into the brain or can remove CSF from the subarachnoid space before drug delivery. The pump, weighing 30 g, moves fluids to and from two flexible, tissue-compatible silicone reservoirs, of which size can be readily increased to accommodate large volumes for long-term delivery.
complications for diagnostic purposes (Figure 1 ), the safety of using the subdural unit of the HNP (Figure 3) for months or years to deliver drug solutions must be independently investigated. Second, the potential of tolerance to the applied HNP drugs and the possibility of withdrawal seizures upon the cessation of this treatment must be explored. That tolerance to antiepileptic drugs, including those acting on the GABA system, can develop during their long-term use has been demonstrated by Löscher and Schmidt [60] , while the possibility of withdrawal seizures after the cessation of continuous, long-term intracortical GABA administration was shown by Brailowsky et al. [61] . Since muscimol is a GABA-A receptor agonist, clarifying the toleranceinducing and withdrawal-seizure-inducing potency of this drug is essential. The third main scientific challenge is to understand the cellular and neurochemical effects, as well as pharmacokinetics, of transmeningeally delivered AEDs, so that these drugs can be rationally used with intracranial devices. Figure 7 illustrates the complexity of the likely effects and fate of muscimol molecules upon their delivery into the cerebral subdural/ subarachnoid space. Mapping of the diverse cellular actions of this molecule, including its heterogeneous effects on postsynaptic, extrasynaptic and presynaptic GABA-A receptors [62, 63] , as well as its clearance pattern in the neocortex, require a major research effort. But the furnished information, along with corresponding data for other transmeningeal AEDs, will help to elaborate the optimal delivery conditions for seizure-controlling drugs delivered with the subdural HNP.
The engineering challenges are related to the complexity of the HNP, as it involves both pharmacological and electrophysiological components. This complexity is the product of the goals of (a) delivering drugs into the epileptogenic zones in a feedback-controlled manner, requiring electrophysiological monitoring of the drug-exposed tissue, (b) providing information on the recording and drug delivery functions of the device to the treating physician, with the option of modifying these functional parameters, if needed, requiring the use of a bidirectional RF communication module, and (c) supplying this apparatus with sufficient electrical power for years, requiring the integration of a battery rechargeable transcutaneously via electromagnetic coupling. The drug delivery minipump ( Figure 6 ) consumes about 8 mAh energy, almost 10-times more than the rest of the device, and thus powering of the HNP needs a different engineering solution than what is adequate for the VNS, DBS or RNS. The complexity of the HNP as a seizure-preventing device mimics the evolutionary principle of implementing multiple (neural, endocrine and immune) control systems to maintain physiological functions and prevent disease. But complexity comes with a price, and this price for the subdural HNP is the increased likelihood of hardware errors: a risk less threatening for simpler drug delivery implants. Yet, elimination of this risk is the prerequisite of clinical use.
The clinical challenges include the identification of the ideal candidates for intracranial pharmacotherapy and laying the groundwork for post-implantation patient care. Within the population of focal DRE patients who are not amenable to resective surgery the right subclass for the device needs to be further clarified. Patients with nonlesional focal neocortical epilepsy, "the most challenging group of surgical candidates" [64] , are likely candidates for subdural HNP treatment. But this is a heterogeneous group, including patients with frontal, parietal, extramesial temporal and occipital epileptogenic zones, some with involvement of mesial temporal lobe structures, and some with much less easily recognized influences from subcortical structures. The other challenge is to develop infrastructure for postimplantation care and identify protocols for (a) adjusting the right drug delivery parameters (concentration, volume, frequency) for the HNP, based on local recordings transmitted from the implant to the physician, (b) setting up the implant status indicators, and (c) confirming the integrity of the transcutaneous minipump-refilling and battery recharging modules.
The main neurosurgical challenges are to determine (a) the optimal size and shape of the subdural/subarachnoid recording/drug delivery unit (Figure 3 ), (b) the method for its safe placement over the epileptogenic zones in a way that assures fixed position, (c) the best technique to tunnel the wires and tubing from the HNP controller apparatus to the subdural implant, and (d) the optimal subcutaneous location for the minipump refilling ports and inner coil of the battery recharging circuit.
Whether the subdural HNP, along with other intracranial pharmacotherapy implants, will have a limited niche for the treatment of a quite specific class of patients or it may be useful for a larger patient population even beyond those afflicted by epilepsy, is difficult to predict. Should the first generation of these devices prove to be safe and effective in the initial clinical trials, it will justify the development of the responsive version that could be used in patients with less Figure 7 : Schematic representation of the diverse cellular effects of transmeningeally delivered muscimol in the neocortex and the multiple clearance mechanisms for the cortically diffused molecules. Note that muscimol exerts its primary neuronal effects via GABA-A receptors located postsynaptically on both pyramidal cells and interneurons and presynaptically on both subcortical and intracortical afferent fibers. Besides clearance through cerebrovascular circulation, nonspecific glial uptake and local extracellular metabolism may also contribute to muscimol removal. frequent seizures. This device may well use microelectrodes to record multi-neuron activity, instead of conventional EEG electrodes, as monitoring cellular electrophysiological signals appears to be more suitable for early seizure detection/prediction and thus for activating AED delivery [65] [66] [67] . Newer HNPs may also use a wide spectrum of drugs besides muscimol. Since this device delivers drugs directly into the extracellular space, bypassing the blood-brain barrier (BBB), it can use BBB-impermeable compounds, such as neuroactive peptides and proteins, to achieve therapeutic action. Investigators in other fields of neurology may adapt intracranial pharmacotherapy for maximizing stroke recovery after neocortical infarcts, treating cortical tumors, or improving the cognitive functions in Alzheimer's disease. See Supplementary Material available online at doi:10.1155/2010/725696.
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